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BUSINESS PROSPECTS.
Business is reviving generally through-

ont the land. Trade, building, travel and
THURSDAY, &PRIL 9, 1668. the avenues of transportation are all marked

by a decided increase in activity, and, before
the expiration of the current month, we
confidently expect to record, as prevailing in

, 'WEEKLY GazErrE, issued on Wed--
needwrs arui Batter*lya, it thebest and cheap-
est. family newspaper in Pensusgieeria,. It
preeisnts each,teeek 014y-eight columns'of we-
'id reading matter. ogi4le'loP.th 910
year, $1.50; in clubs offive, $1,25 • in. clubs

• ef.ten, $145, and one free to the getter up.
•Of the elub.. Specitnen copies gent free to any

all sectionsof the country, a degre9 of ac-
tivity quite upto the Usual standard at the
opening of the Spring:: •The'crowds of un-
occupied mechanics and laborers who
thronged the .-stfeets and public places of.
**betty during the winter, are no longer
seen inthe numbers which 'elicited our re-

We prinSon the inside ,pages,of this Mont-
4ng's Giarrat: Second page—Poetry and
'Table Talk, ;Third page—RnaneialNat-
ten in lime 1164;-.1tiver News, Importi, "fail-
tray Time' Tables, Markets by Teiegraph.
Sixth pago—Home Markets, Nnanees and
Trade. Slemith page--Miseellaneous.

gret a month or more ago. When our
manufacturing establishments shall be once
more in regular operation, labor of every
kind.will be again fully emploYed, and, we
trust, atfairly remunerative rates.

There has been within, the past year a

large and general shrinkage of values in,
every branch of productive nuMufacture,
as well as in articles of prime necessity for,
the general food_ supply, the only .decided
exception in this respect, resulting from the-
partial failure of the wheat Crop of 1867.
Had this great leading staple yielded even
its fair average last year, there Would- now

• GoLn_elosed yesterday in New York at

13%. 4
ELSEWIiERE Will be found a very inter-

esting biographical sketch of GEE. JAMES
S. NEGLEY, the soldier hem of Allegheny
viunty.

=
remain no obstacle in the way of an, equit-
able and convenient adjustment of values,
in the receipts and expendituresof the opera-
tive classes; :which, should .conform,to' the'
general reduction in allbrmiches of trade.
Only four months lutist elapse_ before the
wheat crop OflB6B-1-LWhlch promises; from
the larger breadth of ground sown,
and from the unusually favorable char-
acter of the winter, to be one of extra-

abundarice--7willbe coming on to
the-,market, to supply the millions with
cheaper bread. Long before that, wehope
to see that revival of„,manufacturing indiis-
try which is so essentially needed for the
prosperity and thecomfort,of seity like ours.

The exhaustion of the present stocks of
our staple and miscellaneous production-8,
the stimulus which the proSpect of good
crops, with theremoval of the tax as recent-
ly enactedb' Congress, will give to con-
sumption, thecordial and universal accept-

' anceby all classes, both`of employers and
' employed, of producets and of contsumers,
of a diminished standard of vrduation for
everything that is bought and sold,- together

, with the' relief of the commercial and
I political interests of the country from the
I unfavorable influences of the past seven
Iyears, and the restoration of a more perfect

peace, by the successful issue of impeach-
merit and reconstruction—all these causes
will at a still e*lie.r, day, begin to operate
most beneficiallyiin re-establisking and in-
creasing ourtmaterial prosperity. The year
of aPresidential election has usually been
found to be unfavorable to any great degree
of financial steadiness or general business
activity. We feel justified in the belief that
the present season will prove an exception
to ounpreceding experience in this respect,
'and that; with a quietand orderly political
canvass, the result ofwhich is already,a fore-
gone eonclusion; and *with, the final. adjust-.
mentof these embarrassing questionswhich
rt 3 now close at band, the country may an-
ticipate a very early and melded return to
its former state of healthy and! vigorous
/progress in material development.

ONE of the President's letter-writing con-
fidential friends telegraphs to a western-
Demdcratic journal that Genlral Emonv is
to be removed from command at Washing-
ton "not for Whathe has done, but for What
he aimed to do in actingWl party interest
against the President." -

1::=
OUR NE1011110)1 'Cif theDighteh concludes

a very well, considered article, upon the evi-
dent necessity for theRegistry law, which
We printed yesterday, with a reference to
the illegal votes which were polled for the
Democratic ticket last October, and very
pertinently remarks as follows:

" Should Judge Sluirswood become satis-
fied, from an examination of the evidence'
taken at Philadelphia and Harrisburg, (and
it is hisdiity to examine it,) that he holds
his high position through the illegal votes
polled for him, and that Judge Williams had
Ireally a clear majority of the legal vote cast
last fall, we shall expect him to at once re-
sign—and, from the high characterwhichhe-
has ever borne for integrity can haveno
doubt such will be thecourse he willpursue.
Nor would it be just for him, or indeed any'
one else, should such be the case, to oppose
the election of Judje Williams next fall to.
an office which he would now fill but for il-
legal votes—and to which he is justly en-
titled. "

THE INCREASEDrLMAJORITY for Gov.
ENGLISH, (Dem.) in Connecticut was due
to the enormous natnralizlition in the cities
and large manufacturing towns. Indeed,
it was only that which has re-elected the
Democratic candidate. = The 'Republican
gains, tho' small in each precinct, were uni-
form and generalthroughont the rural dis-
tricts of the State, but have been more than
overbalanced by the natundizations in the
large towns, and by careful but systematic
colonization'of imported roughs from New
York along the lines of railway.. In the
five towns alone of Hartford., New Haven,
Bridgeport,Bristol and Norwalk, the Dem
ocrats gam,;:through the means we have
specified, some 1,025 ih their majorities.
The RepUblican vote is uniformly increased,
but not in the same proportion norbyt?the•
same aids., Gni majority in theLegislature,
largely increased by the action 'of the coun-
try districts, ht Ci.infirmatory Of, the •;riew we
have taken.

FRUIT PROSPECTS.
- Some days ago the mercury took a sharp
turn dowliwardsiand haiheld there up -to

Wisconsin elects. theRepublican
dates op. the Judicial ticket by some 3,000 to
4,000 majority.

• The c'ffarter elections in numerous towns
and cities of Indiana and Ohio, have re-
sulted, on the whole, ve4favorably for our
friends.

this time. So cold has itbeen as to awaken
seriatis apprehensions . for the fruit crop.
In consequence, we have taken pains to-as-
certain, as far as practicable, the judg-

THE RADICAL papers, including the mil-
adelphia Pres.!), Harrisburg'-4ila,te Guard,
and the 14ttaburgh Gazette are copying and
endorsing a complimentary motice of Hick-
man, which says:

"He is toovaluable amemberto be spared
From a public body like our- State Legisla-
,two,. and is so esteemed in allparts of the

..--tgate., He is thoroughly honest, cannot be
.belied:or frightened off,- and we' hope his
native county will return him again next •

-year."
And this's the man who' on Thursday,

last, in thePennsylvania I:egislature,- pro-
claimed that negroes, were better than for-
eigners and should•have the preference to
vote I—Post.

So far as relates to the GAzETTE, the fore-
going extract embodies all the moral quell-

,

ties of forgery. The impression sought to
be conveyed is that we approve the harsh
things Mr. Hciat.szr was quite recently .re-
portedas saying of the Irish. Nothing can

be further fronr the"truth, and our cotem-
porary knows it. The same morning in

which we published the telegraphic report
about lir. Hicaluses speech, we dbisented
from the "disparaging remarks it contained
in as forcible language 83 we could readily
command: 'Nor have we since endorsed, to
the best of our recollection, a c,ompli-.
mentarynotice Of 'that gentleMan ; though,
if we bad,; we :do.:not see. what 'that bas
to do with the matter. Not long .(50we
had occasion:to write somekindly words of
the Post, and we wrote what we thought;
but we do not sapposelnybody understood
us as therOY sPProving Sr thePelitleel
heresies with whiclathat sheetabounds: The
public do not need' to be toldthat the OA
zETTE bowies, in the,eoality of rights of
all men,until individuals incapacitate.or dis-

anchise themselves by .criminal conduct.
In that faith,, it will abi!le to the end, and
will not be found !AP..,PYS, to gratify Per-
sceal spite, party interests, or the prejudice

caste. -" "

But t*PilitlU.kbietliff a'so'*.eeUft**,,
that Mr tlONlPT4:e4ef,PlinL.lo.9ixlanguiget orilieig4tdt4s:o4llfti,i4efis•attrlbnted'4o him Stietiiacy,,*
the report is rat:firmed; :bittf,pztting t fie

:.-JKAJOR GEN-ERAL
This gentleman has been brought Dintaid"

as a candidate forVongreis in the' 22d dis-
trict;to Succeed Mr. JAMES K. MOORHEAD,'
'Who declines a re-election. It savors of su-
pererrogation to tell the,peopleof Allegheny
county Who he iS;and what claims helms
upon their confidence and- support. Born
at East Liberty. in 1826,he has lived here
all hisdays, except when absent in the
itary 'service of the country, and has -so
borne himselfthroughout that none of his
fellow-cifizens are better known, or have
stronger claims either for respect' or promo-
tion. . ,

His education was interrupted in thecol-
legiate course, at his nineteenth year by his
enlistment in-the army destined to serve
against Mexico. His relatives and friends
attempted to dissuade himfrom going, and
the legal authorities even_ were, appealed to,
on.account of his minority, to nullify his
enlistment; but, with the spirit and decision
that have always characterized him,. he. de-
termined to goiinspite of friends and fami-
ly. Seeing this, his family deshtted; and, as
a private in the First Pennsylvania, Infan-
try, lie • made':the' campaign'' ftom
VeraCruz to the city of Mexico. While
sharing in the seige of Ruebla, news
reached his friends that his. health was fail-
ing, and they procured his diicharge, but he'
indignantly refused to accept of it, and re-
mained on , duty as a Sergeant, to which
rank hehad been promoted.

On his return home, after thewar, he de-
voted himself actively to agriculture, and
passionately to. hoilculture. But, in the
gratificationoffiiii love of beautiful fiowerti
he did notlose, his passion for arms. His
Military order was not cooledby the peace-
ful pursuits of vine-yards and gardens ; but
during the thirteenyears of calm wlfich fol-
lowed the Mexican war, he took great inter-
est in militia matters; and among,his last acts
as a Brigadier. General of Pennsylvania mil-
itia, he earnestly urged on the Legislature
thethorough rerirganization of that arm in
view of the civil war; which he declared to
be already „threatening the country, and
which led him to rifler to the Governor, De:
camber 1, 1860,- the service of a brigrideof
volunteers. Go*. CURTIN did not think the
time had arrived for raising troops, but,
April 18, 1861, he summoned General NEC.-

1 LEY to his aid, and at once commissioned
I him a Brigadier General, in order to secure
his assistance in organizing the immense:
force of volunteers who rendezvoused at

1 Harrisburg.
Ile was commissioned in thethreemonths'

service, and engaged under PAzzansor in
the Northern Virginia campaign, command-
ing in,the only engagement of any impor-
tance fought by thatarmy. _ •

He re-enlisted a brigade- of three years'
men, and, September 1861, was ordered
with it to Kentucky. He participated in
the march onNashville, entering that city
in February 1862. Thence, he was ordered
to Columbia, Tennessee, in command of the
district, with orders to protect the rear of
BuELL's army, then marching , on Shiloh,
and also the division of Mizo ram. moving
on Huntsville. This he did with great suc
cess, making several important raids. One
of thesewas to aid llonoAsz's division then
beseiging Cumberland Gall.. It embraced a
rapid movement on and thebombardment of
Chattanooga. On his way he fell in with
and dispersed ADAMS'S corps of rebel cav-
alry. June itli, he bombarded the city for
several hours, demonstrating as if he in-
tended to cross the river. To save Chatta-
nooga, theenemy abandoned Cumberland
Gap to Mon.a.ta. As soon as that
was done, NEGLEY retired to Columbia
and resumed duty as district commander,
and dispersing guerrillas and rebel cavalry.
While thus holding that point, he suggested
to Gen. BUELL, through Gen. Mizoram.,
the great strategic importance of holding
Lowdon Ridge with the mountain passes
and river-fords, in order to prevent BRAGG
from crossing into Kentucky. The event
justified the importance of this suggestion
by revealing the serious mischief which re-
sulted. from its' neglect by his superior
officer. August 31st, 1862,he was ordered
to evacuate Columbia and retire on Nash-
ville. This he did deliberately, although
harrassed4nlAsretreat by the forces AA the
enemy. He carried _off large amounts of
grain, cattle and stores, though lie was for-
bidden to touch the latter. He employed
the negroes as teamsters, and subsequently
upon the fortifications at Nashville.

The movementsofRamo, whiclmequired ..

sthe abandonment of Columbia,. piso,, de-
manded the partial tvac.iirtfion of Nailiville,
and BUELL selected NEGLEY to' garrison The
city' with his own and PALMER'S divi
shins. When the main army marched into
Kentucky after BRAGG, NEGLEY found him-
self besieged in , Nashville by Briacsia-
TUDGE, 31ORGAN,' FOREST and ANntitsos.
He kept strict watch, mule important sal-
lies, in one of which he surprised ANDER-
SON in his camp, routed and dispersed his
force, and came near capturing that officer,
who succeeded in escaping on an engine
that ihappenedto be at hand. A few days
after-he wonmarked honor;by his.repulse•
of their combined attack 'on the city. 'At
the battle of Stone River, NEGLEY com-
manded a division of the centre corps. On
the first day he fought successfully arid des-
perately, during a forenoon which seemed
to be endless, until, by the defeat oftheright
wing, his flank was exposed, and he was
compelled to retire to the lineofreseiles.
Here he fought for two days more. On the
afternoon of the third day, the battle hay-

.

ing been tmnsferred to the left, he made a
counter-charge uponthe advancing columns
of the rebels under BRECNINRIDGE, broke
and routedhim,pursuing:therninto their in-
trenchments, at a cost to the enemy _qf.
eighteen hundied kidA am/ wounded men,
This fact, attested by the, rebelrecoids of
the war, shows the enarigenient ' to. have
been one of. the most: desperate and 'eau-
guimar7 of all the battles of the rebellion.
For this gallant, service he was promoted to
be a Major-General. , ,

During the campaign of Tullahoma and
Chicluunauga, NEGLEY commanded , the
same division, and took part in the opera-

_titansat Beach Greie, s the passage of the
-21 k and Tennessee rivers, and the battles of
Dug Gap and Chickamauga. He command-
ed the advance of the center column of
Rossottors's army in crossing Lookout
Mornitain. The three-columnswere widely
separated, fifty miles' interveningbetween
right wing and center, and thirty between
left-wing andventer. BRAGG concentrated
on the center. llosacws ord 'ed NAG-
VEY to advance ...! mid take -La& ett.e, Ga.,
liEhLtY was- advised, and sore p rted, thatirMarro was concentrating at that erypoint,
but the report was discredited by Hon-
anAtts. NEGLEY advanced cautiously, and,
September 11, encountered the enemy. He
drove him for sometime, but soon found
BRAGG'S' *hole army on Ids **ant. - add'
flanks. NEGLEY was not to be caught, but
succeeded in extricatinghimself.without the
loss of a wagon. The engagement lasted
all day, and was the first premonition that
P58E0,1061 had of danger. NEOLEY'S dis-
cretion and4110 f were officially' citintruind,
ed by ROSECRANB and THOMAS.

ROSECagiet didnot, get hisarmy concen-,
trated beforrißitario attacked him at Chica,;'
'mkt*. NaciLEi's division was poyir_g,
when.the battlebegan. Marchinelhittredis'i;0414 of the son*ot: Auf,i4ppfkry.,,,,m,
... .... the field " iiii3e,iii time to fill a g.ap

bythe dispersion leirlorm"Chatts l4t , ,on. 'l,4.tlftffighrthat endfiedithwrobidl

meats offruit growers ofexperienceand'au-
thority Very uniformly they incline to
the opinion that in this region, sofa; the e.
fruit is not damaged much, if any. They
explain that the lastautumn wasuncommon-
ly favorable, warm weather continuing until
late in the season, hilly trilittt :and; hskrd-
ening the fruit-bearing -stalks and twigs.
Ifwinter had closed in-early,-, these would
have been immature`and succulent, and ex-
ceedingly-liable to perish by freezing dur-.
ing the winter, .or by low temperatureg far
on this spring. This liability does notexist
the present year. The ' stalks and twigs
ripened thoroughly, and consequently have
more than ordinary vitality and power of
resistance to coldin thCin,' -which affords
much larger grounds for hope than would
otherwise exist.

A few days ago, thelndications of abund-
ance of fruit were all that could be desired.

Peaches-had indeed, experienced slight in
jury, but pears, applesand all othervarieties,
were in as good case as was- ever known.'
What disaster, if , any, resulted from_the
storm yesterday,told,nor'thrinetyet te un-
til there have been sOme`days ,of, sunshine.
We are glad to know that the fruit-growers
do.not take a sombre view of the situation.

Grapes, whichare ofsuperiorconseqdence
in this vicinity, are reported to be inno dan-
ger as yet. • '

In view of the facts as thus presented,we
shall not set up a lamentation overthe pros-
pectrve failure of the fruit until more co-
gent reasons shall be disclosed ..tbriknow.

appear to eiist:
—ln this connection it is not amiss,to re-

_mark thatminter, grain is loOking -remarka-
,bly Well. By reasen.. -of latklrol. rain, in

the' fall, it lures slow in sprytging ~np, and
did not pininise altogether well. But the
uniform coverthe.oriin9*!lgave it Piitie:?:
tion, and it is now Pigging amends for • its
tardiness. Grasittoo4; looking finck3r,ap4
with copious ruiner in liSay, which

<sWsi~e 'prognosticated, ti#l
'Wcroio4ll_Lllll,ll,4: far, .145 r there
fop s .

- to,tor rio vettscov for -rdistrasung.

16r/.1,,yids bT ant1411111!iVir lU q !1.5*37‘
' necessaries of

00. rvj
• -
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General PRESTON SMITE was killed, and ;
the enemy driven in confusion.

On-the second day NEGLEr's division
was not so fortunate. One brigade was.I
sent to the left, another in the center, and
the third held as a reserve. Later NEGLEY
Was taken from the command of the I
division;andplaced in command of a num-
ber ofbatteries; which had been separated
from theirlnfantry supports on a new line
to which was proposed to retire, and
which would cover the retrograde move-,

went. Before this wasaccomplished, the.
right wing and center of the army broke
and the troops felt back in confusion. The
enemy charged NEGLEY'S guns in great
force, and moving upon the flanks threaten-
ed their capture; but NEGLEY carried off
without infantry supPorts, the full number
of fifty pieces.

Arriving atR,ossVille,he found hiinself,
in theabsenee of TIOSECEANS,,3IcCoos and
Cumin:Dm:, the senior officer in that part
of thefield, and immediately set ,at work to
reorganize 'the .forces. This :done; he se-
lected a strong position at ,Roseville Gap,
and tried to open communications with
Tnomas, but Could not.' But, soon after,
TIMM, having formed 'a lunction with
NEGLEY, orderedhim to post - his men,on a
line selectedbyhimandeye, the barmy a
warmreception. Brand . attacked thenext
day btit was repulsed:after which our army
retired to Chattanooga, and the sage of that
place followed. Soon after NEGLEY was
compelled, through the unfriendly intrigue
of two general officers, whowere prompted
both, by military jealousy sand political
enmity, to denianiffrom'ltostenAttsa Court
of Inquiry. The application was granted '
and the Investigation resulted in, his ac-
quittal. The official record of the Court,
states that "General NEGLEY exhibited I
throughout the day(the second of the 1bat-
tle) and the following night, great activity
and zeal in -the discharge of his duties, and
the Court do not find in the evidence before
them any ground for censure."

Inpolitics General NEGLEY has ever been
a Whig or Republican. Always taking in-
telligent andliberal views of mentmd meas-
urea, lie hassteadily been in the advancein
all great movements of public opinion, and
has never been thrown into eddies by which
so many prominent men have lost the con-
fidence reposed in them. Clear-headed,
ready, decided—understanding fully the
great controversy which the American peo-
ple are now engaged in settling, and harng
the hesutie3t sympathies for right side—-
intimately fantiliar with the special interests
of the Twenty-Second Congressional Dis-
trict—identified from birth with itspeople—-
he has peculiar qualifications for fitly repre-
senting them well in the House of. Repre-
sentatives at Washthgton. He has-served
his country acceptably, nobly, intimes of
danger, and in ways which cost the largest
sacrifice of ease and comfort, and exposed
him td the largest risks of personal harm, if
not of life itself. Doubtless he would feel
it to be an impeachment of his honor to
insist or even insinuate that he made these
sacrifices and incurred these risks with a
view to poittical promotion or other selfish
advantage. But in performing. theseduties,
well and noblv, he certainly laid bis fellow-
citizens under strong and lasting obligations
to him. When public services cease to chal-
lenge respect or to enforce recognition, it is
safe to infer that Patriotism has declined,
and that lower considerations have assumed
thecontrol.

Nor need the claims of GEN. NEGLEY to
the honorable civil distinction now sought
for him by his friends, be rested exclusively
or mainlyi on theground of military reputa-
tion or performancei. In point of natural
capacity, of experience, of training, and all
other equalities properly deemed essential
lb a Representattve, be is at least the 0111
peer of either Of hiscompetitors. He would
fitly serve the district, and the district would
entail honor upon itself by conceding honor
and precedence to onewho has on so many
great occasions reflected honor upon it.
Re'member fellow citizens, those dark years
of tbe rebellion, when you felt yonrselves
ably represented in the field by this gallant
soldier, and then sayifhisfriends are asking
too much in his behalf, when they seek to
-make him their-representative and yours in
the Congress of the United States ! The
people of Allegheny county have wall been
animated by anardent patiolotism,,and an
appeal is now made to them to recognize
and:, distinguish by special favor one'who•
was among the foremost in the defense of
the. nation, and who mane an honorable
name for himself and' Ibis- country in the
recordsof the great War. "' JUSTICE._

, .

The New Revenue Measures. •

The Committee of • Whksand Means are
still very hard at work. They attended hn-
peachinent two days, and then shut them,
selves nri during the day and evening'
their private room at the Treasury Depart-
'ment, and wenton with their work.:- They
were so besieged by commissions from ven-
ous sections at-their rooms 4n the-Capitol
they had to leave. They ..have completed
their Work on whisky, ollannittobacco,:ancl,
are now engaged'in• perfecting the remain-
ing features of the bill. When finished and
printed it will"make a book of 250 pages',`
.document size. The work of revising the
revenue system has grown on the Commit-
tee at every step taken, but the task is so far
completed as to render it sure that the Com-
mitteewill be ready to golo the House With
the bill at any moment theMouse isready
for general legislation. The bill provides
for making a separate department of inter-
nal revenue and for giving the head of the
department absolute power of appointment
and removal 'of all revenue officers, and

rholda themresponsiblefor the collection ,of
I the revenue.— Washington letter.

TheConnecticut Vie,etiou
Connecticut is a hard nutmeg to grate.

Some of thebrassiest old Copperheads in
'?erica flourish within, its borders. It is
in the neighborhood of the city of New.,
York, withher sixty thousand Democratic
majority, and transportation is swift, ow,
cheap andample. The Democracy carried

Connecticut yesterday, making a gain upon
them majority last year. We suppose the
Democratic' success in Connecticut will re-
viVe their faith the reaction. ,and cheek
the tendency toward the nomination of
Chase as the Conservative candidate- upon
theplatfbint Of the,:Constitution.. There is
julst about enough. encouratreinent. •for , the
Dernocraq`la the Connecticut 'election, to
insure the nominationbythem ofathorottgh
partisan for. the:Presidency, and toprovide
in the piatform and the candidate all, the
conditions of defeat.—qincianate,;Cornwr,

ME

`THE New 'York Tribune makes the fol
lowing statement, and suggests that it is
worthy of notice: -; ,
' ,Early in 1801, Governor Seymour visit-

ed the city, and here`metthe ion.Charles
.11. Ruggles, of Poughkeepsie, pg.iyhow.he
asked; ‘Jfidge, have you read the Confeder-
ate Constitution 'Menrecentlypiblialkeil)l'
'No,' replied' JudgeR.; hail, glancedover
it, but not read it attentively.'
joined Governor S., have read -RAM:
1.411y, and it is. abetter riamewOtk ,or god
.ernbent than our (Federal) Constitution.
Now, why not end all our troublibYSini 4
,PTYPIePtKig thetrlCknifederate). Coustitu-
Aigor -thut is,.bymaking very a part of
,pAr •

. 1102*Iaw,tev tale. L'l
' .131,r WrAtel.* r "'s
Te itlitt,WaiiiiO4 N 4 left"
son Da.virtis PresidtfiSt'ileel Prik!ft,
folo'sed. ' did' nit 0* -azia
.e
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TEE COURTS.

District Court--judge Hampton.
In the case of ReV. Shadrack Washirkg-

.

ton vs. Thomas M. Bell, action for Malici-
ous prosecution, theCourt 'will charge the
jury this morning.

JohnH. Sorg vs. the let German United
Evangelical Church of Birmingham, action
to recover on a mechanics lien. Jury was
Withclrawn and the cause continued.

John H.Kerr et. at vs. Melchoir Verner,
action in ejectment. Verdict for plaintiff
for eight-ninths of the land in dispute, six
cents costs and six cents damages, • subject
to the opinion ofthe Court on questions of
law reserved.

MOEN

Quarter Sesslous—Judge Mellou.

In the case of the Commonwealth vs.
Frederick Baum, indicted for fornidation
and bastardy, the juryfailed to agree upon
a Verdict and were discharged. They re-
tired at the adjournment of Court Tumidity
evening, andremained out, until twoo'clock
r. m: yesterday.

W. H. Shannon was tried and found
guilty of Maliciousmischief, indemolishinkr,
a clock; the property ef Mrs.Magdalena
Melldore. Sentenced -to pay a tine of Six.
cents'and Costs.
7i"ritni*allS residing on the South side,
Within the bailiwickof, justiceBarker, and

FttesentedasatroublesoirieChaiacter,plead• ty 'to two indictments for assault and
ery, found on oath of John Pink. He

'itraasentenedd to pay afine of and costs
In eaehease, '•

Anthony Font, butelier,'Nvas tried and'
Convicted onan indietnientlorassault and
battery, found on oath of 'Sarah'Johnston.

Alexander Miller, teamdriver, was
brought up to answer on a charge of desert,
ing his wife, Rosannah Miller, some two
'months since. Mrs. Miller testified they
were married by Alderman Butler, andre=
'sided' together as man and wife on Boyd's
Hill;for five months, paying eight dollars
per month for rent of house and her hus-
band earning tweliedollars Per week. She'
knew of nornamn why her , husband left
her. Millerwas called,.and in response to
the Clerk's inquiry,,"Elow do-you swear?"
said, in an undertone, "I, swear by God I
won't live with her." He gave no other
reason for_his commix, than that his .wife
"did not doher part," the burdenofhiscom-
plaint.being that she did .not4repare his

meals'intriper time,failing to' get up in
the morn after he had awakened her. ,
The Courtdirected him to contribute five
dollars perweek to the support of his wife
for one year, andto give security ing,3oo for

h compliance with this order.

Cominok Pleas.JudgeStowe.
Thecaseof Knickerbocker •Life Inimrance

Company, vs. George Siegrist, impleaded
with. John Nusser and Ernest Hauck; on
trial on Tuesday, resulted in a verdict for
.the plaintiff for $4,000, amount of the pen-
alty of the bond conditionedfor the pay-
Mont of $2,190. • , •

Paul Jacobs vs. Pennsylvania Railroad
Company. On trial. •

Libels Filed
In the. United States Court yesterday,

District Attorney Carnahan, filed a libel
against the brewery of Andrew Koenig,- 33
Second street, Allegheny; also, against
forty barrels of Schenck beer and seventy
barrels of lager beer,-belonging to thesame
party, who is charged with carrying on his
brewery uninteruptedly since Cctober last
without making the required returns to
revenue officers. Monition issued, return.
able on 20th inst.

A libel was also filed against Charles,
Michael and James Locker's distillery, at
Scranton, Pa. Monition returnable 23d
inst.

-1. libel was also filed against 138 barrels
of cut-and-dried tobacco and 70 barrels of
stripped lea', belonging to atrbuckle, Jas.
R. Murphy, Charles ICoethen and other
grocers and tobacconists of this city. The
tobacco, it is alleged, had not beeninspected
or branded.

Real Estate. Transfers.
The following Deeds were admitted of

record by„, H. Snively, Esq., Recorder,
Tuesday, April 7,1:i ::
Thomas Cokane to Catherine Anderson,

November,9th, '66; lots No. 1, and 3, in
L. Cokane's plan, on Centre Avenue,.
Pittsburgh, withbuildings, &0..... ...12,000

David Steen to' Frederick Elk et 81., Sepr
tenaber27, '67; lotinBobinson 'toivnship,.
fronting on the plank road, with build-
ings, etc /500'

Jacob F. Fasnalcht toEdward Kaglor, A .

1, 1868, track of land on thePerrysville'
and ZellenoplePlardrroad, in McCandlesa 1
township, containing 86 acres with'band- -I
ings ' ' - ' Islo,ooo

OliverFreaet .al.to Rev. George H. Hater;'
April 1, 1868, tract of land in Indiana
township, containing 81 ' acres and 4 ,
perches- ' $4,900 '

John Kilrain to John 'G. Klonss, April 6, i
1868, lot on Miltenbergerstreet, Bth ward,
Pittsburgh, 24 by 72 feet with build-
ings • $930

John Heattdy to George H, Holtzman, Apr.
1,1868, tractof land inRosstownship;con-
tabling 4 feet and 133perches 11,681

Allegheny City to Gotleib Fans, October 1,
11367, lotin City Home plan, Shatter town-
ship, on Bermet street, 24 by 130feet..s43o

James H. Moffett to Alfred Branff, April 6,
• 180, lot in Elizabethborough, onthe State

roial, 174.by 237 feet,with buildings..sl,s3o
John Gunkel to Daniel, Mellherron; Octo-

ber 19, 1867, lot in Rev. "O'Cotmor's plan
of lots inLower St. Clair township 31 by
109feet ' $l5O

'William -P. Jones to John P. Scully, Trus-
tee of It. Lambert & Co., et al., March 27,
1868, loton Penn and Hay streets, Pitts-
bur h, with buildings -

$2OOOO
Joseph Anderson to Philip Hodil, April 1,

1868, tract of land in Row township, con-
. taining 101 acreswithbuildings $14,500

R, W. Mackey to Joseph Patterson, March
7,1868, lot on Page street, Fifthward, Al-
legheny, 20 by 132 feet, with buildings

4- - 8,1000
Richaid Moyle to James Penney, April 2,
, 1868, lot on Canal street, Sharpsburg

...4.... $1,200
Gotleib Koehler, administrator of Jacob

Koehler, to Albrecht Rost, June 19,1867,
lot on Prospect street, Lawrenceville 1$350

Barthel Erbe to Conrad Stoote et al., July
13, 1867,tractof land inLower St.Clair tp,
contain ng 22 acres and 76 Pexcheslt..it7ithtOfbuildings , - J. ,

.

Frederick Shaeffer to John J. Voltz, Ap
2, 1868,lot :No 7in Peter- Bates' plan f
New Troy, Seventh ward, Allegheny, ,
Gardiner and Washington Streets, 30 by
480:feet, with buildings, &c $2,500 1

Board-of School Directors ofReserve town-
. ship to Joseph Lofink, April 1, 18685lot 1

No. 7 in Peter Bates' plan of NewTroy in
,"Saidtownship; 80; by feet !.:. $575

Samuel B. •Cluley, Sheriff, to R. W.Mucky,
September 2,1867; lot onPage street,Fifth
ward, Allegheny, 20 by 132feet .....~..fl5O.

HenrySeinen:wan to.VrederiekMohr,March
, 1,;1868;'Iota Nos. 'Aland 80inAdam Reine-

- man'splan on Troy Hill, Seventh wrardi
Allegheny, on Buchannan street, 44 by
100feet withbraidings $2,000

Stewart Logan to George McMurray, April.
3,r1868;- loton Union Street,'Nplalestown,

;..liti by; 65 %et with.buildings - 4.1,83$Satrul MOrrow'to MiOhael ',3let:itntt; sopl
lemberlo,-1867t- lot onFish and Cariettis
streets,Seventh ward, Pittsburgh - ' 050

TamesCuddy to Louis PetersonJr., et al.,
,March ' 81,1868;' lot- on Washiligtory anti,Prehle streets,'Allegheny, with buildirre

Nue. Brown to Elizabeth W. Wirien,
ry 15th, 1868,loton Tremontstreet,

z nd -ward, Alloghenyofu `),,!by , ono
ondrelland-abily tea,' '‘ 111,00e,

JohnM.Little toltobertiVightinan,-April'
1868p/ot, in:Colliztal.tqwnship,t)onthe-,

East LibetlytialitPine:Oreekroad.4:l,ol3o,
41,1ilanson3.enctOdahnWest, -Match 11th, '

lotsMtMK, 66 Iry Lavete •71kleer in~tlerstpartedili=zabetkaveln:Alfeet...l.la.pezoo.
•Froat4 StAperterThoutaalTidaketty-Litaroll___,fthi 1 141letAlhat.Tohn WePtielgers;

P4ll, sa.--600:41%:414,4004

.

-
,aVenue,-tiventy bv onabrindred andeigb-

teen feet 4..
Thos. McClurg to James iMeNtilty, An

24, 1867, lot on . Carson.street, Lower St.
Clair township, 20

1
122 feet, with

buildings $3,700
Samuel Keys to Ann Keys, April 5, 1864, .

lots No. 19, 20 and 2l on Bank street,
Lawrenceville, 100 fvet front by 73 feet
deep $1,400

Heirs of Robert AshwOrtlf to Patrick
McGurgan, June 7, 1567, lot on Perrys-
ville Plank road, 20 4199 feet . . ......$l3O

John McCullouh to Samuel McCullough,
March 31,186 theundivided of atract
otland in Marshall tOtrnship, containing
75 acres " $3,600

Philip?* Efuether to Chriatisii Garber, March
27, 1868, lot in McClure , tOWnship, on
Shady Avenue, contaitiint% of an acre

' $1,400

AMESCRICiaII.
OPERA HoUsE:—The benefit of Mr.Louis

Garber, the;gentlemanl usherat the Opera
.Heinle; last night, was la decided success.

The ..Serious Family". liras presented in a
most admirable manner, after which Mr.
A. M.Ray recited "Sh&idan's Ride." To-
night Mr. Joseph E.' Hiu.tel, 'cadet' of the
Orchestra, takes a benefit, and we antici-
patea full hOute. ' The engagementof For-
rest commences Monday _evening:. 71.3 e
box sheet for the sale a seats opened yes-
terday, and. the are infqrtned that the seats
are being rapidly "

Prrrsminoit Tititkrrii.—lkforis; Jevarii la
the principal attraction- at the Old Theatre
this week. • Ills feats Are truly wonderful,
especially 'the leap from the, upper tear to -
the.: trapeze on the stage. M'lle. Louisa
Fishenre, thepremier danseuse,is nosmall
attraction, and} Miss'Agnes•Suterland, the
vocalist, has a host; of admirers. The gift
matinees„ on, Saturday afternoons, are
popular affairs. q •

MAsozno HALL.—The celebrated Arling-
ton Ministrels will commence an engage-
ment of three nights at Masonic Hall

- this
evening. The Arlington troupe is said to
be one of the best inihe country in many
respects. Theirvocal music is unrivalled,
and their witticisms or ',sharp-sayings" are
not of that, orderusually heard at entertain-
ments of that character. They will doubt-
less draw full housdri during their short
stay.

• 1
An Enjoyahle Evening. ,

Any of our readerswho wish towhile
•

away an hour or so with pleasure and pro-
fit, should attend the, ithird Stereoscopticon
Entertainment to be! given in the North

•

'Avenue M. E. Church this evening at 7%
o'clock. We have attended a previous ex-
hibition of this kind, and speak from ex-
perience of its nature. Aside from the
meritorous object. far 'which it is given,
(the purchase of a Library for the Sunday
School of the Chur4o,) the display of the
pictures, with the explanatory lecture and
the enlivening musicinterspersed through-
out, combine to make an entertainment of

a very attractive character.
EmToils GlizErrz .1-4am pleased tolearn

that Senator Jamesii.: .Graham has con-
sented to allow his name oncemore for the.
State Senate. As a Vittsburgher, who has
had fr9quent occasion to visit Harrisburg
on business,. Ihavalt proud of the posi-
tion Senator Gra . has there attained, '
and of the reputatio4 he enjoys among his
brother Senators. All speak of him as an in-
dustrious, attentive capable . and at the
same time modest mill unpretending gen-
tleman, who has shown himself to be one 1
of those rare men, Who, in prosperity and
success, preserve th'e simplicity of their I
character." Gentleoh, a child, yet firm asa I
rock in the cause ofjustice and right, Al-
legheny county will do hereself honor by
again endorsing so faithful a public servant. IALLEGHENY.

—Two men named Wheelanand Doyle
have been arrested at Ottawa, Canada,
on suspicion of bell* concerned in the as-
sassination" of Thoituis D'Arcy McGee. A
watchman at the Parliament building shot
himself dead Tuesday_night.

GOOD' IREACTS .
IS THE qii.DATES OF ALL' 111.ESSLIsiGS,

•-• " •

And to preserve it is the privilege and duty ofall.

DR. El ENDS
•

AXTl:DttiltrTiD A.:.ND MINER DILLS

Arethkgreat severeigi,specdy. and sure cure ofthe
sage, tbr Dyspepsia, ei er in its mildest or worst
'stages, and 'hundreds who have' long. Buffeted tmder
the Inflictionsof. this *int entforingand dintsterous
disesise.,,have bytheuwir ofthis invaluable medicine
been.restored to.healthand the enjoyment of.life. •

, .

'Oar Liver in a, torpid; condition ofinaction;
thereby deranging the*hole system?

DR. SARGENt`§,,L'ER PILLS

Will speedily remove ILe, semltions and restore it
to a healthy state.

Are you troubled with toss ofsippetite, stom-
ach, eructatt,Ms s;ck, headache andlbuena
derangement of,the digist,tre organs'

DIG SATtar44 .4Ts LIVER PILLS

Area sure, safe andpermanent remedy, andby their
mildbut certain:ano4 cleansu, renovate and
.reinvigorate the sYsteiii;

DR. ,SARGENT'S.OVER FILLS stand high as

one ofthe standard in4dielnes of the age. For the
cure ofall diseases arising froni a:disorderedstate of
the liver, as can be attested by the certificates of
large numbers ofour. cßizens ivho bare beenbene-
fited and cured by the( use.

These Piliseanbe oblained. either' Plain Or Sugar
Coated. from allDruggists In the *Santry: • ,

UNBIVALLF.Ii, ,
Notbing that has ev4r been known or .heardof a

tonic adds so much t ® • the resistant' power ofthe
human system. under!Circumstances unfavorable to •
health, as 110STIETAW'S STOMACH. BITTERS.
If youwouldescape tli)i intermittent fevers. fits of
indigestion. bilious attacks"and bowel complaints,

of which cold and MO* are the frequent causes,
use the BITTERS ass g'ROTECTIVE MEDICINE.
Thi, Is the wisest emirate ;• but if already _an
try the preparation as aRESTORATI.I. Ineither
case fullreliance may-be placed.upon its efficacy.

There is no mystery about the caeses -of its suc-
cess. It is the only, etomachic and ,alterative In
which arc combined the grand requisitesof a mild,pure and unvitiated Vegetable stimulant, with the .
finest selectionoftonid, anti-billous, anti-scorbutic,
aperient and depurative herbs, plants, roots and
barks that have ever been intermixed ina medicinal
preparation.

The_Bitters have this distinctive quality which is
..not shared, it Is believed, by 'any tonic, tincture or
extract in the world, 'lit does nut excite the pulse,
though it Infuses a wenderful degree ofvigor into
the nervous system,'and .trengtheus and sustains

-the whole physical organization.
California and Auitialla have emphatically en-

dorsedtt as the MINER'S' MEDICINE par excel
knee' and In SpanishlAraerlea and all the tropical
climate, itis •considered the only reliable antidote
to epidemic fevers": •o • • •

The already • Immense and atilt Incieasinit eon-
. sumption of HOSTEIVERIS.STOBL&CHBITTERB,
backed ,by many, of the most influential. physicians
throughout the-country;should convince the most
skeptical that itis wo thy the confidence and appro.

I , bettor' ofall.

ANOTHER CRE IMO VEAFNF.BI4:
heartng using:the hist year. Part of

the time I waiktoti4j deaf In Aprilof this yeai
was inducediarom-an adrert eatent. to( make ap-
plicationto .;Fritiat,,l2olVOnn street,

31i•bergh: 'Afterkaiing tried -varioun medicines 'from
doetors, withont anyibenetit,Lime beenunder-W.
Xeiner,s treatment n,ovr for nearlytwo months, and
am entirely restored 1.0 my hearing, so that I can
kearirptri drop. RCANI4.I4,

Coat Bluffs,Washington Co. Pa.
. . Azqrncit'ClME.
Amon called ;today at icerseris once to

62111 ali/ itiel!.t;ii4e:4l4eimbi4I47( 9COAP-.or
Powcoiratt Ititeroptalwc.. ;urea r.
arei4de withpoi Tthetoilb preparations, he deidree
Itto be thstihitiriacteretohd that most of hiscitric('
eureaare madhi ascordinee'With theribilisheitlawa4hat govern th 4 science-of medieln which
he hasheenengage 4 fdithe pact tioetitylthte Tetra,

be ya5,l4M fiaft "

atf 6T iitiogi4v•
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